
CHAPTER XLIX 

THE TREATY OF GUADALUPE HIDALGO 

WHEN Santa Anna abandoned the presidential office and 
set out to play his last desperate stake at Puebla, he issued, 
as we have seen, a decree directing the president of the 
Supreme Court to discharge the duties of President oí the 
republic, associating with himself Generals Herrera and Al
corta, and further directing that the seat of government 
should be at Querétaro until Congre~ should decide other-
wise.1 

Manuel de la Peña y Peña, then the presiding judge of the 
Supreme Court, was an elderly man of unblemished char
acter who had filled many great offices.2 He was generally 
believed to be favorable to an early peace with the United 
States. He had always been in favor of negotiations for a 
settlement of the questions between the two countries; and, 
although as Secretary of Relations under Herrera's short 
Presidency in 1845 he bad felt himself obliged to invent 
reasons for not receiving Slidell, he would certainly have 
welcomed him if the public opinion of that time had per
mitted. He was reputed a learned lawyer. Both Bankhead 
and Trist described him as a "timid" man; but the adjec
tive was ill chosen. Peña, though cautious and slow, wa.s by 
no means devoid of courage. Once his mind was made up, 
he could face with calmness and determination whatever 

1 This decree was assumed to be a.uthorized by the la.w of April 20, 1847, 
granting "extraordina.ry powers"; but as Congress and President Santa Ann& 
had both declared tha.t law superseded by the readoption of the ConstitutioD 
of 1824 and the passage of the Acta de Ref ormo./3, it is hard to see how aoy 
action under it could be justified. 

2 He was born March 10, 1789, and was therefore not quite fifty-nine Y~ 
of age when Santa Anna resigned. He was first made a judge of the Supreme 
· Court of Mexico in 1824, at the a.ge of thirty-five. 
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Herrera nor Alcorta publicly questioned Peña's a.ssumption 
of power or sought to share it. 

Peña's next act was to is.sue the order dated October 7, 
1847, by which Santa Anna was relieved from command 
and ordered before a court of inquiry. This second display of 
firmness further strengthened Peña's position; for although 
Santa Anna blustered and talked of his right to resume the 
Presidency at any time before his resignation was accepted 
by Congress, he in fact yielded. 

Having thus disposed of Santa Anna, President Peña set 
out from Toluca and arrived on the twelfth of October at 
Querétaro, where a few members of Congress had already 
assembled and where General Herrera and the remains of the 
army (half of his force having deserted en route) also ap
peared. Herrera ( who prof essed to be ill) shortly af terward 
resigned his command, and General Mora y Villamil, having 
been appointed Minister of War on October 21, a beginning 
was made of a reorganization of the army by creating on 
paper three divisions under those three unlucky old generals, 
Filisola, Alvarez, and Bustamante. 

The Congress had already been summoned to meet at 
Querétaro on the fifth of October, but no quorum appeared 
at that time, or until the second of November. The con
tinued failure to procure a quorum was due probably in part 
to the disturbed state of the country, in part to the in
ability of the federal government to pay (as was customary) 
the travelling expenses of members, in part to the unwilling· 
ness of many members to be mixed up in any dealing 
with the Americans, and in part to uncertainties as to 
the state of the law. Under the Acta de Reformm3 of May 
18, 1847, the general legislative authority had been declared 
to be vested in the constituent Congress until the new houses 
of Congress-to be thereaf ter elected-should actually a&

semble.1 By another law passed June 3, 1847, the elections 
for President and members of Congress were regulated, and 
were to begin on August 29 and continue through the vari
ous intermediate stages until October 1, 1847.

2 
But the 

1 ]búl., V, 281. 
1 [búl., V, 278. 
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of the states, by the bishops and other clergy, by the remains 
of the army, and by representatives of foreign countries. 

Under these circumstances Trist, whose patience must 
have been much tried by his enforced idleness during the 
weeks that had elapsed since Scott had entered the capital, 
decided that the time had come when he might endeavor to 
renew peace negotiations; and on October 20 he sent a paper 
(through the British legation) addressed to Rosa, the l\1in
ister of Relations.

1 
This document, although sent late in 

October, was dated September 7, 1847, and professed t-0 have 
been intended as a reply to the last communication of the 
former negotiators. According to Trist, the paper had not 
been delivered, as he had expected it would be, on the day 
of its date, owing to the termination of the armistice on that 
day. It did not directly off er to renew the former discus
sion, but was in the main a verbose and not unskilf ul at
tempt to answer the Mexican arguments in relation to the 
territory between the Rio Grande and the X ueces. How
ever, as the British chargé d'affaires wrote home, the only 
immediate importance of the document was that it showed 
Trist's willingness to go on with the former negotiations. 

"I much fear, however," Thornton added, "that no lfexican Gov
emment will have strength sufficient to resist the balelul influence of 
the innumerable intrigues which, in spite of the present melancholy 
condition of the country, are still being carried on by many of her 
unpatriotic citizens for their own personal ends." 2 

Rosa, however, was not deterred by these "innumerable 
intrigues" from replying to Trist. He dwelt on the earnest 
desire of the government of Mexico to end the war, "the 
r.alamities of which now bear heavily on this republic, and 
the consequences of which, sooner or later, will make them
selves felt by the United States of America," and he prom-

1 Same to same, Oct. 31, 1847; Staú De-pt. MSS. Extracts in Sen. Doc. 52, al Cong., 1 se:;s., 212. 
1 

Tbornton to Palmerston, Oct. 29, 1847, Ko. 4; F. O. MSS. Bankhead, tbe 
British minister, had leít the city oí Mexico on bis way home on October 19, 
an sick leave. Doyle, the secretary oí legation, had been absent in England 
an leave, but was now on his way back; and thereíore until bis retum, about 
lhe middle oí December, Thornton was aecreditecl 88 chargé d'affaire.s. 
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ised the appointment within a few days of "commissioners 
to continue the negotiations for peace." 

1 
The reason why 

coIIlIIÚSfiloners were not at once appointed was, of course, 
because it was hoped that Congress would soon be able to 
command a quorum and elect a President ad interim, pur
suant to the Constitution and the Acta de Reformas, and, in 
fact, the sesffiOilS of Congress did begin two days af ter the 

date of Rosa's note. In the struggle of parties in Congress and throughout 
the country, the moderados-the followers of Herrera and 
Anaya and Cuevas and Peña-proved to be for the moment 
the strongest. They were, first of all, opposed to Santa 
Anna and his kind. They longed for peace, and they hoped 
for an orderly and steady development of the country under 

its then existing institutions. 
Probably the next most numerous group was the remnant 

of the puros, the "pure" republican or radical party. 
Fundamentally anti-clerical, they looked with undisguised 
admiration at the institutions of the United States and the 
separation of church and state; and sorne of them even 
went so far as to prof ess the belief that it would be better 
for Mexico to be absorbed in the great republic, rather than to 
attempt to continue a separate existence, which had proved 
so unf ortunate. For this reason they opposed any treaty 
of peace. They wished the American troops to overrun the 
whole country, or evento take and keep it.

2 

There were, of course, still others who opposed the peace 
policy of the moderados for entirely diff erent reasons f rom 
tbose put forward by the puros. It was argued that a petty 
war might be successfully waged by guerrilleros in tbe parts 
of Mexico which had as yet been untoucbed by invasion. 

1 
ROS& to Trist, Oct. 31, 1847; Sen. Doc. 52, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 227. 

'''l ha.ve had many interesting interviews with intelligent Me.xicans on the 
politica.l relations oí this country and roy own. . . . They are all of one party 
-the Puros, so-called-and do not hesitate to express a wish that the trooi
of the United States roa.y hold this country until the Mexica.n artnY is aoni
hilated, in order tha.t a. proper civil government roa.y be sccurely e:;tablished
Tbey are opposed to payroent of money by the United States to the govefll' 
ment of Mexico, saying it would only corrupt those in power."-(Hitcbcock. 

309; Nov. 14, 1847.) 
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43,059 men, of whom 32,000 (including the garrisons of 
Tampico and Vera Cruz) were under Scott's command.1 

But Mexico had also to deal with other difficulties and 
other enemies. Sorne of the states were opposing the ex
isting government; Yucatan had long before proclaimed her 
neutrality and had taken no part in the war; the custom
houses and sorne of the largest cities were in the invaders' 
hands; the greater part of the artillezy (nearly six hundred 
guns) and most of the small-arms and ammunition and 
other supplies for the army had been captured or de
stroyed. N ational defence was no longer possible, and the 
Americans were free to march from one end of Mexico to 
another. In short, without their expressing any final de
cision, the conclusion of the government was plainly indí
cated, namely, that peace must be made at any cost. 

The conf erence of the governors continued until the mid
dle of December, when they adopted a resolution declaring 
they would sustain the federal government in the perf orm
ance of its duties to the extent and in the manner pre
scribed in the Constitution; and with this cryptic utterance 
Anaya and his cabinet had to rest content.2 The members 
of the government by this time had definitely made up their 
minds to negotiate. On November 22, 1847, a month after 
Trist had off ered to resume the interrupted discussions of 
September, Peña y Peña, as Minister of Relations, ad
dressed a note to Trist to inform him that President Anaya 
had appointed commissioners, "which appointment the 
president of the Supreme Court of Justice did not make on 
account of the temporazy character of his government.'' Of 
the persons chosen as commissioners, two had served in the 
ea.me capacity in September-Don Bernardo Couto and Don 

1 

These figures were remarkably accurate, and were probably íurnished by 
Bcott. The estimates oí the adjutant-general oí the U. S. as of Nov. 30, 1847, 
ahowed 43,536 men in the field (including recruits en route) of whom 32,156 
•ere under Scott. His effeetive strength was, oí course, much less.-(See Sen, Doc. 1, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 72.) 

1 

For the governors' conference, see Roa Bárcena, 567-580; llferMria pre
lffllada por el ministerio de la guerra á la junta de los Escmos. Sres. gobernadores 
• 1o, Estados, etc., Nov. 19, 1847, in Ape/.acion al buen Crüerio, App., 24-31. 
Triat to Buchanan, Dec. 20, 1847; Sen. Doc. 52, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 268-271. 

' 
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Miguel Atristain. General Herrera being ill and General 
Mora y Villamil having become Minister of War, the Presi
dent had appointed General Manuel Rincon and Don Luis 
Gonzago Cuevas to take their places.1 These gentlemen 
had been requested to come to Querétaro to receive their 
instructions, and they would then communicate with Mr. 
Trist, "in order that, upon proper conditions, the confer
ences which remain pending inay be continued, and may 
lead to the happy results of an honorable and useful 

peace." 2 

This note was forwarded through Thornton, of the British 
legation, who had just reached Querétaro, and it was re
ceived by Trist in the city of Mexico on the twenty-fourth of 
November. Agreeable as the official notification of a Mexi
can readiness to treat for peace must have been, Trist's first 
emotions were undoubtedly those of astonishment rather 
than of gratification; for the Minister of Relations had de
spatched his note af ter receiving the f ullest information that 
Trist had been ordered to return home at once, and that bis 
powers had been revoked. 

It will be remembered that Buchanan had written to 
Trist on the sixth oí October, directing him to break off any 
negotiations with Mexican representatives in which he might 
be engaged, and to return to Washington without delay
directions which were reiterated with angry emphasis in 
further instructions on the twenty-fifth oí the same month.ª 
As the roads between Vera Cruz and the capital were still 
very far from safe, these two important despatches were 
sent from Vera Cruz by the same convoy and arrived in 
Me>Ó.co together, coming into Trist's hands on the sixteenth 

of November. 
It so happened that Thornton was then on the eve of 

starting for Querétaro. The British Foreign Office sorne time 

1 Rincon declined to serve, and his place was not fil!ed. Cuevas was w~ll 
qualified for the place. He was a man of ability and had twice acted as Min· 
ister of Relations; first in 1837, and again under Herrera (roro Dec., 1844, to 

Sept., 1845. ~ Peña y Peña to Trist, Nov. 22, 1847; Sen. Doc. 52, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 99, 
1 Buchanan to Trist, Oct. 6 and 25, 1847; ibid., 91, 94. 
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before had instructed B kh d an ea that · 
government were to establish i m. case the Mexican 
the legation must follow it. b t t~se~f outs1~e of the capital, 
obeyed during Peña's te , u . e mstruct1ons had not been 

blin 
mpora1y tenure of offi 

asse1? g of Congress and their . ce. Upon the 
Pres1dency there seemed t b f lection of Anaya for the 
and Thornton had arrang~d :oººt urther o_cc~ion for delay, 
seventeenth of N ovembe O s art on ~IS JOurney on the 
called and read him B hr. ~ t_he prev10us evening Trist 
f hi 

uc anan s mst f • 
o w ch Thornton took and t _ruc 10ns, Just received 
very full notes. ransm1tted to his government 

"Mr Tr' " 
Qu 

. ist, Thornton reported "b 
er~taro confidentially to inf 'h egg~d me on my arrival at 

Relations of bis recall, and to s~~:t t {· M~xic~n Minister of Foreign 
ment w~uld immediately make somo im t ~~ if the Mexican Govern-
to Washmgton with him h e propos1hon which he could tak 
his ll f ' e would defer th ffi . l e 

_reca ora few days. I had not bee . e.º :1a announcement of 
Senor d~ la Peña y Peña callee! u n m n m. this C1~y half an hour when 
of beggmg me to transmit an ~ . 1\tlth the mtention, as he said 
Copy .and Translation of whic~ t~ ote from him to Mr. Trist: 

Oo
nouncmg the Nomination o( Com .ª~e the honour to endose an-

. · m1ss10ners to ' 

1 
my g¡vmg Señor de la Peña y Peña Mr Tr. , renew Negotiations. 

~ncy stated that under present circum ~ ist _s Message, his Excel
d m to :dopt any other mode; that "Afrs Tn~es, ~t ';as impossible for 
o so, ad e;,rpressed his readiness to r. r1st, avmg full powers to 

offer had been accepted and C . . enew Negotiations; that this 
alone propositions could be mad:m~ss1iners named, through whom 
to acc~mp~ny his oflicial Note ~th : ':cellency further begged me 
Mr: Tr1St, imploring him to tak . p~1vate_ letter from myself to :h the Government were su:;::~~;;derahon the difficulties with 
. y, and their evident desire t k rom the Army and the war 
:~ ~! i such a cabinet as then :xi:~ e ~~ prhio.ved by the forma-

. · 1 w ch request I com-

To the Me · .. tha . xican comnuss10ners Peñ als 
te t it w_as too late for Trist to withdr: ~ wrote, arguing 
00: off enng to reopen negotiations dw ahter ~e had writ-
. n accepted and commiss· ' an w en his offer had 

him. wners had been named to meet 

, Thornton to Palmerston, Nov. 26 1847 N 1 ' ' o. 4; F. O. MSS. 


